The Eagle’s Eye
August 2014
Newsletter of the Gainesville, Florida Chapter of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA)

President’s Message:
As we enter the last month of our summer break, I would like to update everyone on what
will be an active fall and winter schedule of activities. The fall calendar begins with the
Inside
Korean Church celebrates War Veterans, page 2.
Vietnam Veteran’s of
America, page 3.

2014 Chapter Leader’s Symposium from September 4-6 in Jacksonville, Fl. The event is a
gathering of Chapter and Council Presidents, Vice Presidents, and Membership/Legislative
Chairs. There will be concurrent workshops for the primary purpose of addressing our membership challenges.
Our annual joint luncheon with the Greater Gainesville Rotary Club in September will be
our next scheduled social event. Details are pending and work is in progress. Details will be

Hold Date for Joint
Luncheon, page 3,

forthcoming.

War Dogs in Vietnam, page 4 and 5.

Plans are also ongoing on an October luncheon combined with a membership event and

Don’t Raid Soldiers
benefits, page5.

our membership challenges if we are to increase our visibility and relevance to the local Vet-

DFAS eases password policy, p5.

guest speaker in lieu of our Oktoberfest event. I feel that we need an increased emphasis on
eran’s Community, and local JROTC and ROTC programs.
Continuing our efforts to contribute to our local military and veteran community, we are in

Historic Veteran’s
Act Signed, page6.

the process of co-sponsoring with The Military Order of the Purple Heart (MOPH) a

Postal Service Issues
Korean War Medal
of Honor Stamps,
page 6 and 7

will take place on Saturday, November 8. Proceeds will be divided equally between MOAA

Golf Tournament.
Page 8 and 9.

“Veteran’s Helping Veterans” golf Tournament at the Gainesville Country Club. The event
and MOPH for distribution to eligible veteran organizations with the Fisher House as the
primary recipient. This event was conceptualized and spearheaded by our First VP, Tom
Hennessey, who is also a member of the MOPH. This event will give us an opportunity to
make a significant contribution to the local Veterans community. Continued on page 3.

•

Monday, September 22, Joint MOAA - Greater Gainesville Rotary Luncheon (see page 3, Hold this date).

•

Tuesday, August 26, at 11:00am, dedication of the University of Florida Flag Garden, Tigert Hall.

•

Friday, September 19, ceremony remembering our POW– MIA’s in the Malcom Randall VAMC auditorium.

•

Wednesday, August 27, from 1-3pm, Women Veterans Appreciation in Malcom Randall VAMC auditorium.
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Celebration for the Korean War Veterans by the Korean Baptist Church of
Gainesville on June 14, 2014 - Dinner, Entertainment, Camaraderie.

Above: Left to Right: Jim Gleason, Bill
Moore, Pat Albritton, Kyulim Lee, Brig
Gen Paul Albritton, and Walt Visniski.

Right: Kyulim Lee, Dick Davis, Commander of the General Van Fleet Chapter 267, Korean War Veterans Association, and Mrs. Davis
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JOIN Vietnam
Veterans of
America, Chapter 1092, Alachua
County
Contact:
President
Forest Hope
(352) 514-0270
Secretary
Fred Judkins II
(352) 642-6992
The VVA meets on
the third Thursday
of each month at
6:30 in the American Legion, Post 16,
Hall off NW 6Th
street.
Next Meeting: August 21 at 6:00pm
(Social) and 6:30pm
(Business) Our program will be presented by Brig Gen
Paul Albritton.

Vietnam Veterans of America.org-Go to web page

President’s Message (continued from page 1)

Homeless Veteran’s Stand Down

Success will require the help and support from all those in

Date: Thursday, September 11, 2014

our chapter who are willing and able to participate. We will
need help identifying potential sponsors and with event ac-

Time: 9am - 3pm

tivities. I will be updating everyone periodically as needed.

Location: Martin Luther King Jr Center

Your feedback and suggestions are welcome and encouraged.
We will round out the social calendar for this year with our

HOLD This Date!

Veteran’s Day picnic at Ginnie Springs on November 11,

Date: Monday, September 22

and our Holiday Dinner and Annual Meeting at the Gainesville Country Club on December 11.

Event: Joint Luncheon with the
As a final note, Rodney Bolling accepted a JROTC position

Greater Gainesville Rotary Club.

in Pensacola. Rodney was a member of our Board of Directors and Treasurer. His services to our chapter will be

Location: Napolitano’s

missed. We bid Rodney and Rita a fond farewell.

Time: 12:00pm

John
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Vietnam - Our Nations War Dogs All four branches of the military used dogs in Vietnam.

Approximately 10,000 handlers served. Vietnam was the
largest concentrated effort of the use of dogs and handlers
Their training is intense; their working in any combat era the United States has ever undertaken.
It is estimated that the dogs and handlers saved over
conditions are deplorable; their lives
10,000 lives.
are always on the line; and in at least
one case, namely Vietnam, their rewards were nonThe following is a breakdown of handlers by Military
existent. This profile describes the most innocent and
vulnerable of combat veterans-our Nation’s War Dogs. Branch who served in Vietnam. 65%-Army; 26%-Air
Force; 7%-Marine; 2%Navy.
A Brief History: Vietnam.
What Mission (duties) did the Dogs and Handlers Have in
Military Working Dogs have been used by the U.S. Mili- Vietnam?
tary since WW I.
Scout Dogs
The dogs were originally enlisted by the Quartermaster
Corps, and a diversity of breeds where accepted
A Scout Dog Team consisted of one German Shepherd
and the handler. When requested the Scout Dog Team
Once knowledge and experience were gained, the dogs of joined an infantry unit, and served as their “eyes and
choice became the German Shepherd and the Doberman. ears”. The Scout Dog Team walked “point” (out front) for
Due to the nature of work to be accomplished, the Labra- the unit, looking for booby trap trip wires, ambushes, hiddor eventually replaced the Doberman.
den caches of food or weapons, snipers etc. When the dog
alerted, the handler passed the information to the patrol
The German Shepherd remained the most frequently used leader who then moved his troops forward.
dog. These dogs are commonly referred to as War Dogs;
however, the correct term is Military Working Dogs.
Scout dogs and handlers were trained at Ft. Benning, Ga.
They have saved countless lives and casualties since the Some Scout Dog handlers were trained “Inbeginning of their Military Service, and they continue to Country” (OJT) or were originally trained as Tracker hando so today.
dlers.
(uswardogs..org/vietnam)

Combat Tracker Teams (CTT)

Dogs of Vietnam/Brief History:
There is a confirmed list of 3,747 dogs that were used in
Vietnam identified by Dr. Howard Hayes, Veterinarian
(RET) of the National Institute of Health as of March
1994, by “brand number” (a tattoo usually placed in the
left ear of the dog). However, it is estimated that approximately 4,900 dogs were used during the course of the war
between 1964 and 1975. Records of the dogs in Vietnam
where not maintained by the military prior to 1968, thus
the discrepancy.

The Tracker Team consisted of a Labrador Retriever
(sometimes Shepherds) and handler, a cover man, a Visual Tracker and a Team Leader. Trackers were called to
duty when the unit wished to re-establish contact with the
enemy. Tracker teams acted much like the old Indian
Scouts (except for the use of the dogs). They were called
upon to “track” either visually or by using a Labrador Retriever to follow ground (blood trails, body odor etc.) or
airborne scent in order to locate missing personnel, i.e.,
downed pilots, wounded GI’s, or the enemy. The majority
of Combat Trackers and Tracker Dogs were trained in
How Many Dogs Returned Home?
Malaysia at the British Jungle Warfare School (JWS) or
Only 204 dogs exited Vietnam during the 10-year period. at Ft. Gordon, Ga. .
Some remained in the Pacific, and some returned to the
United States. None returned to civilian life. So what hap- Sentry Dog Teams:
pened to the dogs that remained? Most where euthanized,
and the others where turned over to the ARVN (South
Sentry Dog Teams were universal within every branch of
Vietnamese Army).
the U.S. Armed Forces in Vietnam to include the Air
Force in Thailand; and, were normally an arm of Military
How Many Handlers served in Vietnam and what Branch Police Units (All Branches had police units-they just
called them different names).
of Service?
Continued on page 5
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Weapons Systems versus Military Pay and Benefits - VADM Norb Ryan, MOAA, Letter to
the Washington Post, “Don’t Raid Soldiers
Benefits.”

Vietnam - Our Nation’s War
Dogs (uswardogs.com) (Continued from
page 4).

In Walter Pincus’s July 29 Fine Print column, “Time to
look at military personnel costs ,” he pitted weapons systems against military pay and benefits, as if those serving
or who served two decades or more in uniform are a liability to our “country’s defense posture.” Nothing could
be further from the truth.

Sentry Dog Teams, “walked the wire” on the outskirts of
a location and their primary form of communication was
via radio after the dog alerted. Back up to the team was a
tower or bunker guard, a quick response team, or getting
illumination (flares).

His “guns vs. butter” comparison is a false choice. To ensure that we maintain a strong defense posture, Congress
has a constitutional obligation to fund not just weapons
systems but also the pay and benefits to those that operate
or have operated those systems.

Sentry Dog Teams (K9) were comprised of one German
Shepherd and one handler, and generally worked at night
(about 99%). Their mission was to “Detect, Detain, and
Destroy.

Sentry Dog Teams were the first line of defense on the
Asking Americans to choose between six more F16
perimeter of not only Bases in Vietnam, but also ammunisquadrons or a cost-of-living adjustment to working-age
tion depots, supply areas, communications areas, naval
retirees is akin to asking soldiers to pay for their own bulinstallations, camps, flight lines, and other sensitive areas.
lets. Leveraging pay and benefits for those in uniform as
the “bill payer” has led us to the brink of a retention criThe majority of Sentry Dog handlers and Sentry Dogs
sis, when years of pay caps and benefit cuts have nearly
were trained at Lackland Air Force Base, TX.
decimated retention and recruiting. The past decade of
plus-ups to pay, housing allowances, retirement and
However, some were trained in Showa (Tachikawa), Ja- health care have kept retention and recruiting from going
pan, and many handlers were trained “In-Country- (OJT) into the ditch.
Mine/Booby/Tunnel Dog Teams:

Those in uniform are not the problem or a liability. They
have always been our nation’s answer.

The Team was one German Shepherd and a handler in
support of infantry and combat engineer operations
(Army and Marines). The mission was to detect mines,
booby-traps, trip wires, tunnel compiles and any other
casualty producing devices. They also assisted in searching villages or suspected areas of enemy built up supplies,
weapons and ammunition.

Norb Ryan, Alexandria
The writer is president and chief executive of the Military
Officers Association of America.
MOAA: DFAS Eases Password Policy.

If you were one of the thousands of retirees and survivors who complained to the Defense Finance and Accounting Service about the unreasonably strict password
content and expiration requirements the agency imposed
last year -- congratulations. You helped force DFAS to
appreciate that its burdensome requirements increased
security in only one way: by preventing beneficiaries
from accessing DFAS’ online services. The changes
come almost a year to the day when MOAA first petitioned DFAS to adjust its password policy. See the
DFAS website for changes.

MOW
Want to meet some nice people, have a good
lunch, and have some laughs?
Come to the MOW (Military Officers Wives)
Luncheon on Tuesday, October 28th, 11:30am,
Gainesville Country Club.
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The Veterans Access, Choice, and Accountability Act of 2014
(H.R. 3230).permits veterans who can’t be seen within 30 days at a
VA hospital or who live more than 40 miles from a VA facility to
seek care outside the VA system. Qualifying veterans will be issued a “choice card” for such care.

Historic Veteran’s Act Signed (moaa,org)

The $16.3 billion measure authorizes the hiring of thousands of doctors, nurses and other health professionals at the
VA's nearly 1,000 hospitals and outpatient clinics nationwide. Under the new law, employment rules will be revised
to make it easier to dismiss senior VA executives judged to be negligent or performing poorly. This legislation also
devotes $10 billion in emergency spending over three years to pay private doctors and other health professionals to
care for qualifying veterans who can't get timely appointments at VA hospitals or clinics or who live more than 40
miles from one of them. Moreover, it includes $5 billion for hiring more VA doctors, nurses and other medical staff
and $1.3 billion to open 27 new VA clinics across the country.
Other MOAA-backed outcomes in the bill improve GI Bill education benefits. Student veterans and dependents with
transferred GI Bill benefits can attend any public college at the in-state tuition rate, even if they are not legal residents of a state. Surviving spouses from the Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts will receive “Fry Scholarship” under the
Post-9/11 GI Bill, a benefit that their children already enjoy.
MOAA is pleased that the legislation creates a VA “commission on care” to strategically examine how VA health
care can be made more efficient and effective for veterans in the future. The legislation fulfills a MOAA recommendation to the President and Congress to create a high-level, independent commission to examine how the VA health
system can be improved after the current access crisis is resolved.

US Postal Service Issues Korean War Medal of Honor Stamps On July 26, 2014
The Medal of Honor, the nation’s highest award for valor in combat, is presented “for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of life, above and beyond the call of duty.” In January 2012, the U.S. Postal Service® invited the
last living recipients of the award from the Korean War to join in honoring the extraordinary courage of every individual who received the Medal of Honor for his actions during the war.
Historic photos of the men surround two Forever® stamps on the first page of this prestige folio. One stamp features
a photograph of the Navy version of the Medal of Honor; the other stamp features a photograph of the Army version
of the award. The second page of the prestige folio consists of a short piece of text and a key to the names of the recipients pictured in the cover photos. The third page lists the names of all 145 recipients of the Medal of Honor from
the Korean War. The remaining 18 stamps are found on the back page, along with a quote describing why the Medal
of Honor is awarded, “For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of life, above and beyond the call of duty.”
Pictured on this prestige folio are Rodolfo P. Hernandez, Einar H. Ingman, Jr., Hiroshi H. Miyamura, Ola L. Mize,
Ronald E. Rosser, Tibor Rubin, James L. Stone, and Ernest E. West, all of whom served with the U.S. Army; Hector
A. Cafferata, Jr., Duane E. Dewey, and Robert E. Simanek, who served with the U.S. Marine Corps; and William R.
Charette and Thomas Jerome Hudner, Jr., who served with the U.S. Navy. Sadly, William R. Charette, James L.
Stone, Rodolfo P. Hernandez, and Ola L. Mize died before the stamps could be issued. Their photographs are still
included, as they remain among the last representatives of a remarkable group whose courage and devotion we honor
with this issuance.
More than 6.8 million people served with the American armed forces during the Korean War, but only 145 received
the Medal of Honor. The road to receiving this medal is a long one. After being recommended, honorees are reviewed by a lengthy chain of command, starting with their superiors and ending with the Secretary of Defense and
the President. More than two-thirds of the men who received the Medal of Honor for their actions during the Korean
War were killed in action.
Art director Antonio Alcalá designed the prestige folio and the stamps, working with photographs of the medals by
Richard Frasier. Each Medal of Honor: Korean War prestige folio contains 20 Forever® stamps. These Forever
stamps will always be equal in value to the current First-Class Mail® one-ounce rate.
Continued on page 7.
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US Postal Service Issues Korean War Medal
of Honor Stamps.
(Continued from page 6 )

First Day of Issue
July 26, 2014,
Arlington, VA 222111
Medal of Honor Army and Navy Medals
Duane Dewey, Gainesville resident and
member of the Korean War Veteran’s Association is the picture outlined in red below. Those pictured are the last living
Medal of Honor recipients.
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MOAA and the Military Order of the Purple “Veterans Helping Veterans” Golf
Tournament on November 8, 2014. Sponsors needed ($125 and up).
Call Candy Gleason at (352) 333-8974 for information or to be a Sponsor.
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MOAA and Military Order of the Purple “Veterans Helping Veterans” Golf Tournament on November 8, 2014. Sponsors needed ($125 and up).
Call Candy Gleason at (352) 333-8974 for information or to be a Sponsor.

"
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GAINESVILLE CHAPTER
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2014 Officers and Directors
President
John Menoski (Capt, USAF)

(386) 462-7033
menoski@msn.com

Thursday, 13 February—Sweetheart Dinner
(Valentine’s Event), Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour 6:00pm—Dinner 6:30pm.

Vice President
Tom Hennessey (COL, USA Ret) (703) 840-3229
thenness2@juno.com
Treasurer

Sunday, 6 April—Spring Brunch, Gainesville Country Club. 12:30pm
Thursday, 1 May—Cinco De Mayo at Linda Vista(Name change from Mexico Lindo)—social
6:00pm—Dinner 6:30pm.

Secretary
Parker Lawrence (CAPT, USN Ret)

(352) 373-4160
lawrencelaw@bellsouth.net

Directors
Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF Ret)
Carter Nute (CAPT, USN Ret)
(Immediate Past President)
Candy Gleason (Past President)
John Knight (1LT, USA)
Bill Moore (CDR, USN Ret)
Mickey Smith (CAPT, USN Ret)
Walt Visniski (CDR, USN Ret)

Tuesday, 11 November— Veterans Day Picnic,
Ginnie Springs—2:30pm.

(352) 333-8974
gleason6@cox.net
(352) 372-1148
jgfk@cox.net
(352) 372-6628
wtmoore2@aol.com
(352) 376-6611
mickey@acceleration.net
(352) 331-8553
wvisniski@cox.net

-Legislative
(352) 331-8553
wvisniski@cox.net

(352) 378-7063
roger@piercepages.com

-Newsletter/TOPS Liaison Jim Gleason (COL, USA Ret)

Thursday, 11 December—Holiday Dinner,
Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour 6:30pmDinner 7pm

MILITARY OFFICER’S WIVES (MOW) 2014
SOCIAL HOUR 11:30AM LUNCH 12:00 PM
Tuesday, 28 January — Military Officer’s Wives
(MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country Club,
TRUDY’S JEWELRY

Tuesday 28 October—Military Officer’s Wives
(MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country Club

-Membership Roger Pierce (Maj, USAF Ret)

Monday, 22 September —Joint Luncheon with
Rotary at Napolitano's—12:00pm.
Sunday, 19 October—Brunch/Membership Drive,
(Speaker: Judge Phillip Pena) Gainesville Country
Club —12:00pm.

(352) 462-7160
jalbri7160@aol.com
(352) 335-1293
ccnute@earthlink.net

Committees

Walt Visniski (CDR, USN Ret)

June/July/August—No events.

(352) 333-8974
gleason6@cox.net
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Frederick Malphurs, Author and Twitter Com-

PO BOX 5877

(352) 376-5226

GAINESVILLE FL 32627-5877

Fax (352) 3728858

mentator; former Director of North Florida/South
Georgia VHS.
C. WHARTON COLE

(352) 672-1482

ATTORNEY AT LAW

flmalphurs@gmail.com - Fredmalphurs.com
Twitter: Talking about health car e r efor m, r educing the
costs and hassles of healthcare delivery.

AYEAR

IN THE LIFE OF

God Bless America And Our Troops

Chapter Board Meeting
Date: 9 September 2014
Time: 7:00PM
Location: Queen of Peace Chur ch,10900 SW 24th
Avenue [Enter the Church, and follow meeting signs to
the right]
All Members, Perspective Members, Auxiliary Members, and Spouses are welcome.
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CHANDLER, LANG
HASWELL & COLE, P.A.

726 NE FIRST STREET
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA 32601

We Thank Our Sponsors.

Forest Meadows
Funeral Homes

Veterans
Funeral Care

Jim Lynch
Veteran’s Representative
352-538-3119
jlynch@forestmeadowsfh.com

Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614–2423
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